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BOXTED PARISH COUNCIL – MEETING – JUNE 2013  

The Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 12TH June 2013 commencing at 7.00pm at Boxted 

Village Hall, Cage Lane, Boxted, Colchester, Essex. 

Present: 

Chairman:               

Vice Chairman:  Councillor Mrs A McLauchlan   

Councillors: Councillor S Lawrence, Councillor G Pugh and Councillor D Thomas, Councillor Mrs 

T Wells, Councillor H Large and Councillor Mrs R Cryer. 

The Clerk to the Council:  Mrs D Humphris 

Also present: Colchester Borough Councillor Nigel Chapman, 2 members of the public 

019/13 MEETING CHAIRMAN 

RESOLVED: in the absence of the Chairman to appoint the Vice Chairman, Councillor Mrs McLauchlan 

to chair the meeting. 

020/13 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
RESOLVED: to accept apologies for The Chairman Councillor T Brentnall and Councillor B Grant. 

021/13 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST None 

022/13 THE MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 8th MAY 2013       

RESOLVED: (unanimously) to approve the Minutes (previously circulated) as a true record for       

signature by the Chairman. 

023/13 SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB 

a)Internal audit and ongoing management 

 

Following the internal auditor’s recent report the Clerk highlighted various issues relating to the operation 

of the Sports and Social Club 

- Operation of the bar. Bar orders are placed by clubs even when authorization has not been confirmed by 

the Council; bar takings are used to purchase additional stock and other items which is in direct 

contravention of the council’s financial regulations which state that all cash must be banked as taken 

(intact); bar takings are not paid into the bank on a regular basis and when they are banked the amounts 

paid in are always round amounts once again indicating that takings are not being banked intact as 

taken; there is no stock control which would allow reconciliation by the Council of orders and cash 

banked. Clubs regularly advise that the bar makes a profit but we have no documentary evidence of this 

at the present time. 

- Operation of the building. None of the legal or statutory obligations such as fire risk assessments or 

health and safety risk assessments for staff and volunteer bar staff, COSHH assessments, annual 

electrical equipment testing etc. have been completed despite it having been minuted since January 

2012 that these were in hand. The auditor stated that this could be construed as negligence on the part 

of the Parish Council and could result in any insurance claims being invalid. 

- Repairs/Purchases. Clubs find having to have authorization and/or three quotes for all work needed 

inconvenient which then results in expenditure being incurred on behalf of the Council without the 

Council’s knowledge. The Clerk highlighted a recent example where specific instructions as to 

undertaking repairs had not been adhered to  - Stephen Whybrow advised that he had authorized 

expenditure and the Clerk pointed out that this is in contravention of financial regulations and laws 

relating to council expenditure. 

- Building Security. The Council have no list of authorized keyholders or any knowledge of how many 

sets of keys are in circulation. The security system needs servicing and there are no details of security 

code holders. No councillors or clerk have keys or security codes to the premises. The brewery have 

keys to let themselves in for deliveries which could be deemed to be a security risk due to stock and 

cash being kept on the premises and also leaves the way open for disputes over orders/deliveries etc. 

Finances 

The Clerk advised members that for the year ended 31st March 2012 and 31st March 2013 the Sports and 

Social club expenditure has exceeded income even taking into account any bar profits. The account is 

currently overdrawn and will need a temporary cash flow loan from the parish council for £2000 to cover 

this month’s expenditure which includes an invoice for bar stocks of £1700. This can be repaid once 

invoices have been issued to the clubs for their first two quarter subscriptions. 
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Clerk’s advice. Having discussed these matters at length with the internal auditor and taking into account 

the fact that these matters have been continuing unresolved for approximately 18 months, the Clerk 

recommended that the Sports and Social Club should be closed with immediate effect with locks to be 

changed. The closure should be for a maximum of two weeks to allow all legal and statutory obligations to 

be completed and to re-issue keys only to keyholders authorized by the Council and the building should 

only be opened again once the Council had full confidence that everything was in place to allow this 

building to be re-opened to the public. 

 

Councillors asked Stephen Whybrow for comments. He advised that a cash till had been purchased which 

would enable better auditing of cash and stocks and this has yet to be installed. He advised that all orders 

are authorized by the Clerk and e-mail advices sent when cash paid in to the bank which the Clerk disputed. 

He advised that he was arranging a building survey as agreed at a previous meeting but that he had no 

knowledge of the legal and statutory obligations required. He advised that he did not feel that current 

arrangements were workable for the club users or the Council and that a different management structure 

would need to be considered, potentially totally separate from the Parish Council. He felt that it may take 2-

3 months to look at and agree any new structures and he asked for the Council to keep the club open in the 

meantime. 

 

Discussions ensued regarding the issues raised. 

 

It was RESOLVED: that with immediate effect the Council would no longer have any dealings with the 

bar. If clubs wished to operate a bar then they would need to make their own arrangements for ordering 

stock etc. 

 

It was generally agreed that as this was a Parish Council run facility then the Council should take 

responsibility for ensuring that all legal and statutory obligations were met but it was acknowledged that at 

the present time there is no available resource to undertake this. Talk ensued about potentially employing a 

Premises Manager who could oversee everything required to keep the building open to the public and 

ensure that the Council was operating the building legally but that more thought would be needed before 

this could be implemented. In the short term the Clerk was asked if she would undertake this role and be 

paid overtime but she declined advising that she did not have the resources to undertake such a huge task 

which required more than just a few hours per week.  

 

The Council noted the auditor’s comment about potentially handing the whole building to just one club to 

manage but felt that as it was a community facility, management should be maintained by the Council to 

ensure the best interests of all users of the club. 

 

Councillors were reluctant to take a decision to close the building being aware of the inconvenience it 

would cause to the club users and therefore asked Stephen Whybrow to undertake all necessary tasks, 

reporting back to the Council at the next meeting that everything had been completed. Stephen Whybrow 

agreed but felt that he had little knowledge about what was required and the Clerk referred him to Sue 

Sheppard at RCCE with whom she and Stephen Whybrow had met last year and who had offered to provide 

initial assistance in getting everything up and running, as well as a large online information resource with 

guidance on completing everything from Health and Safety risk assessments to obtaining grant funding. It 

was RESOLVED: to delegate authority to the Clerk to spend up to £2500 on the various tasks involved and 

Stephen Whybrow would therefore need to liaise with the Clerk if any expense was to be incurred in getting 

everything necessary done. 

 

Members noted the Clerk’s advice that it was taking a big risk in allowing the club to remain open knowing 

that no legal or statutory obligations had been fulfilled but it was RESOLVED (unanimously) to allow the 

club to stay open pending a full report from Stephen Whybrow at the July parish council meeting 

confirming that everything necessary had been completed when the situation would be reviewed. It was also 

agreed that a Council meeting needed to be called to include all interested club users, with the sole purpose 

of putting in place place proper structures for the ongoing management of the Sports and Social Club and it 

was agreed that a long term strategy and proper management and reporting structures needed to be 
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instigated to ensure full accountability which may only be possible by means of employing someone to 

undertake the role.  

 

b) Plumbing work ordered and paid for By Cricket Club Chairman 

RESOLVED: to approve payment of £386.40 to the Cricket Club Chairman who had approved and paid for 

work at the Sports and Social Club changing rooms/toilets which was considered to be an emergency. 

024/13 CLERK’S REPORT 

025/13 BOROUGH AND COUNTY COUNCIL UPDATES 

Nothing specific to report. 

026/13 QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 

A question was raised about the Park Road junction which used to be a triangle but which now needed some 

attention – perhaps to become a proper T junction. Colchester Borough Councillor Nigel Chapman advised 

that he would discuss the matter with Essex County Councillor Anne Brown to see what suitable scheme 

could be suggested for this site. 

027/13 BOXTED NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 

a)Planning Consultants Quotations 

Members considered two quotations from planning consultants to review Neighbourhood Plan documents, 

review responses to questionnaires and develop Vision and Objectives statements, as well as provide advice 

on Parish Council funding opportunities resulting from any developments from Hill Farm. It was 

RESOLVED: to approve appointment of the Navigus Planning at a total cost of £1395 including VAT. 

 

b)Highways Consultants Quotations 

RESOLVED: to approve appointment of Waterman consultants to review Boxted Traffic issues at a cost of 

£1100 plus VAT. 

028/13 PLANNING 

a)Members considered applications submitted to Colchester Borough Council and RESOLVED to 

comment as follows: 

131021 – 2 Line Cottages, Straight Road, Boxted – single storey rear conservatory extensuion. NO 

OBJECTIONS 

029/13 NOTIFICATION OF APPEAL – ORCHARD FARM WET LANE BOXTED 

Members considered their response to be sent to the Planning Inspectorate in respect of this planning appeal 

- Creation of a barn, shop and storage, creation of covered parking space. Temporary residential caravan 

and refurbishment of existing barn to create staff facilities -  and agreed that the points made in 

response to the original application remained valid. 

030/13 INTERNAL AUDIT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2013 

 

031/13 ANNUAL RETURN FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2013 

Members approved the Annual Return as presented by the Clerk for signature by the Chairman including 

approval of Section 2 Annual Governance review. 

032/13 BOXTED AND LANGHAM DIRECTORY 2013 – REQUEST FOR GRANT FUNDING 

RESOLVED:to approve a maximum contribution of £50 for Langahm and Boxted PCC towards the 

printing costs of the 2013. 

033/13 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

RESOLVED (unanimously) to approve the payment of invoices as detailed below, standing order and 

cheque numbers 001057 - 001059 inclusive totalling £816.38, for signature by Councillor McLauchlan and 

Councillor Pugh in accordance with the bank mandate.  

 

CHEQUE NO PAYEE GROSS VAT NET DETAILS 

STANDING 

ORDER 

 

001060 

 

Mrs D Humphris 

 

Mrs D Humphris 

676.20 

 

 

 

55.67 

 676.20 

 

 

 

55.67 

May salary s/o  

 

 

NDP hours MAY (6 

hours) 

001061 Accent Stationers  24.45 4.08 20.37 Stationery and stamps 
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001062 Mr R Andrews 227.50  227.50 Grasscutting May 

001063 BNL James and 

Lindsay Ltd 

313.23  313.23 Tractor and Lawn 

Mower Insurance 

001064 Boxted Sports and 

Social Club 

2000  2000 Cash flow 

requirements 

SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB 

RESOLVED (unanimously) to approve the payment of invoices as detailed below, standing order and 

cheque numbers 001057 - 001059 inclusive totalling £1261.93, for signature by Councillor McLauchlan and 

Councillor Pugh in accordance with the bank mandate.  

 

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

RESOLVED (unanimously) to approve the payment of invoices as detailed below, standing order and 

cheque numbers 000013 inclusive totalling £122.85, for signature by Councillor McLauchlan and 

Councillor Pugh in accordance with the bank mandate.  

CHEQUE 

NO 

PAYEE GROSS VAT NET DETAILS Other 

info 

 

000013 

Boxted 

Parish 

Council 

 

122.85  122.85 

 

Re Clerk’s hours 

April 2013  - 9 hours 

 

 

 TOTAL      
 

018/12 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 12th June 2012 commencing at  7.00pm at Boxted Village 

Hall.  

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.15pm 

CHAIRMAN                                                                              DATE 
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